
NOTE: Karma points are necessary within the game. If it’s too low you will get
game-overs. On the other hand, If it is too high you cannot take some actions.

#1. What should I tell her?
a. "Basically, tell her to fuck off!":

karma-1

b. "Make up something.":
karma+1
intelligence+1
samirbro+1

+1 with another character in the future and, another character.

c. "Tell her the truth.":
karma+1

#2. Remember to click Dodge all the time. Each of them adds +1 Reflex points

#3. "(I want to tell him to fuck off now. But that might piss him off. What should I tell
him?)"

a. "Fuck off! Even if I knew, I wouldn't tell you!":
karma+1
mcdom+1

b.  "I don't know where she is.":
You gain no points

#4. "Do you not like it when I call you 'Sir'? Should I call you by your name? "
a. "Call me 'Sir'.":

Vera will call you 'Sir' from now on.
mcdom+1

b. "Call me [mc]":
Vera will call you by your name from now on.
veralove+1

c. "I like it when you call me 'Sir'!":
Vera will call you 'Sir' from now on.



mcdom+1
veralove+1

#5. "(Hmm... I am still a bit angry about what she did, but how should I respond?)"
a. "Accept with sarcasm.":

mcdom+1

b." I don't like it but you're right, I should be more sensible.":
mcdom+1
veralove+1

c. "Sure!":
veralove+1

#6.
a.  "I accept your apology, but act more appropriately next time.":

mcdom+1

b. "I am sure I had some fault here too, but thanks for the apology.":
intelligence+1
lilithlove+2
lilylove+1
leylalove+2
marialove+2

c. "Don't worry, let's forget this ever happened and move on.":
karma+1
intelligence+1
lilithlove+3
lilylove+1
leylalove+1
marialove+1

#7. "(Well, this is awkward. How should I respond?)"
a.  "Keep it to yourself.":

lilithlove+2

b. "Tell the truth.":
karma+1



lilylove+1
leylalove+1
marialove+1

c.  "I am an innocent virgin.":
karma-1
lilithlove-1
lilylove-1

#8. lilith "Can you please forget about it and try not to mention this topic again?"
menu:

a.  "I will forget it...":
karma+1
intelligence+1
lilithlove+2
jump to #10

b. "I don't think that is possible.":
jump to #9

#9.
a. "I am a booba lover, I see boob I become happy.":

karma-1
lilithlove-2
intelligence-1
lust+1
[lilcreep1] gained.
jump to #10

b. "How can I ever forget such a beautiful sight!":
lilithlove+3
intelligence+2
lust+2
[liltease1] gained
jump to #10

#10. "(What should I say to her?)"
a. "Compliment their hard work.":

lilithlove+1
[lilprv2happy] gained



b. "Tease her!":
if [lilcreep1] gained before:

lilithlove-2
mc "Seeing your beautiful face is enough to keep me happy!"

if [liltease1] gained before
lilithlove+2
[lilprv2happy] gained

else:
lilithlove+1
[lilprv2happy] gained

Note: Gaining [lilprv2happy] & [lilprv2happy2] are the same. They just change how
Lilith sees you in some cases.

#11. "(What should I call her?)"
a. "Call her [mom].":

marialove+1

b. "Call her [mommy].":
marialove+2

"Nah, I am too old to call her those.":

Note: Not calling her [mom] or [mommy] can make things interesting
#12. "(It seems the comments about me triggered her. Although I didn't like her
comments about me, do they deserve to be shut down for this?)"

a. "Calm your [mcmariacall] down.":
karma+2
marialove+2
mcdom+1

b. "Not my place to step in.":

#13. mc "(How should I respond?)"
a. "You both look gorgeous!":

karma+1
marialove+1



adrianlove+1

b.  "(Check them out first.)":
lust+1
mcdom+1
marialove+2
adrianlove+2

c. "Sexy!":
lust+1
mcdom+2
marialove+2
adrianlove+1

#14.
a. "Let her continue at her own pace.":

b. "Take her balls deep!":
mcdom+5

#15.
a.  "I love 'Darling'.":

minalove+1
jump minacallmc

b. "' Young Master' is fine.":
mcdom+1

c. "I prefer 'Darling' while alone but 'Young Master' during sex.":
minalove+2
mcdom+2

#16.
a. "I think that's hot and you can continue.":

minalove+5
lilylove+5
karma+2

[minaprv2cnt] = True

b. "I'd prefer you to stop.":



Note: This is an important decision. If you allow her to continue, you will have an
easier path to gaining her trust and love for Lily in the future. It will be difficult for you
to gain Lily's Trust and Love in the future. Although a relationship with Lily is not
mandatory, gaining her Trust is for not getting a bad ending during a story event. You
will also miss some scenes with Lily including Possible Threesomes.
Additionally, even if you allow them to continue you can avoid seeing any lesbian
action between them if you want. However, you can still manage to gain Lily's trust in
the future if you tell them to stop. But, it will be a bit more difficult.

#17.
a. "Mina pushed me to do this!":

leylalove-1

b. "It was love at first sight!":

c. "I will take responsibility.":
intelligence+1
leylalove+3

#18.
a. "Stop the conversation.":
leylalove-1

b. "Compliment her.":
leylalove+1
debbylove+1

c. "Compliment her sexually.":
leylalove+2
debbylove+3
lust+1

#19.
a. "I don't mind!":

samirbro+1
leylalove+1
karma+1

b. "That's disgusting!":



samirbro-2
leylalove-2
karma-2

c. "Sorry, not my type then.":
karma+1
samirbro+2
leylalove+2

d. "That's hot!":
karma+1
mcdom+1
samirbro+2
leylalove+2
lust+2

#20.
a.  "I would get rid of her.":

samirbro-2
leylalove-2
karma-2

b. "I am confident in my masculinity.":
intelligence+2
karma+1
mcdom+2
samirbro+2
leylalove+2
lust+2

c. "I would play fair and square.":
intelligence+1
samirbro+1
leylalove+1
karma+2

#21.
mc "(What should I say?)"
a. "She is a slut.":



samirbro-2
leylalove-2
karma-2

b. "She seems like a fun loving girl.":
samirbro+1
intelligence+1
leylalove+1
karma+2

c. "She likes to fool around. (not judgemental)":
karma+1
mcdom+2
intelligence+2
samirbro+2
leylalove+2
lust+2

#22. mc "(What should I say?)"
a. "Don't blame anyone.":

$intelligence=intelligence+2
$samirbro=samirbro+2
$leylalove=leylalove+2
$karma=karma+2

b. "Blame Arni.":
$samirbro=samirbro-2
$leylalove=leylalove-2

c. "The guy was lacking.":
$karma=karma+1
$intelligence=intelligence+1
$mcdom=mcdom+2
$samirbro=samirbro+1
$leylalove=leylalove+1
$lust=lust+1

If you didn't call her [Mom] or [Mommy] #23 appears
#23.mc "Should I keep her at bay? Or just surrender?"



a. "Call her [mom].":
marialove+1

b. "Call her [mommy].":
$marialove=marialove+2

c. "No. I don't think I will.":
$mcdom= mcdom+2

#24.
a. "My cock is the master of my body.":

if(karma>=10):
veralove+1

b. "My mind is the master of my body.":

Note: the first choice is a bit funny. You don't lose any point for this though.

#25. vera "Including using underhanded methods?"
a. "No!":

karma+1
[ep1v1_told_vera_underhanded_methods] = False

b. "Perhaps.":
karma-1
[ep1v1_told_vera_underhanded_methods] = True

c. "I am not so sure about that, to be honest.":
[ep1v1_told_vera_underhanded_methods] = True

#26. mc "(What should I say to her?)"
a. "Seasoning was a bit off, but I still liked it.":

b. "Sugarcoat her cooking.":
marialove+1

c. "Tell her that there is a different feeling to her cooking.":
marialove+2
veralove+1
intelligence+1



#27. mc "What should I say to her?"
a. "Tell her that you will try your best to spend time with her.":

marialove+1

b. "Tell her not to worry.":

c. "Promise to spend time with her.":
marialove+3
[ep1v1_maria_promise] = True

Note: If you promise to spend time with her, but fail for some reason, you might lose
points with her. But keeping the promise will help you gain more points with Maria.

#28. mc "(But should I tell her to stand up to Miss Jessica?)"
a. "Encourage her":

lillithcharisma+1

b. "Maybe not":

lillithcharisma points can prove to be helpful in the future.

if lust<10 go to #30 else go to #32
#30. "(How should I answer her?)"

a. "Agree with her completely.":
lilithlove+2
lust-1

b. "Agree with her, but also defend the waitress.":
[ep1v1_waitress_def] = True
lust+1

#31. "(What should I tell her?)"
a. "Tell her the truth.":

lilithlove+1

b. "Defend the waitress.":
if (intelligence<8):

if(ep1v1_waitress_def == True):



lilithlove-2
else:

lilithlove-1
else:

lilithlove+2
Go to #34.

#32. "(How should I answer her?)"
a. "Agree with her completely.":

lilithlove+1
lust-1

b. "Agree with her, but also defend the waitress.":
[ep1v1_waitress_def] = True

#33.
a.  "Tell her the truth.":

lilithlove+1

b. "Defend the waitress.":
if (intelligence<8):

if(ep1v1_waitress_def == True):
lilithlove-2

else:
lilithlove-1

else:
lilithlove+3

#34. lilith "Do you still have feelings for her?"
a. "Be honest.":

lilithlove-2
[ep1v1_lilith_honest] = True
if (intelligence>5):

lilithlove+1

b. "Avoid the truth.":
if (intelligence>5):

lilithlove+1
Note: If you plan to continue your relationship with Lisa in the future it is suggested to
tell her the truth.



#35. Remember to click Dodge all the time. Each of them adds +1 Reflex points

The #36 is skipped if [minaprv2cnt] is Ture and You will gain intelligence+1 &
minalove+2

#36. mc "What seems to be the issue?"
a. "I am not giving you enough time?":

b. "You are jealous that I didn't take you on a date?":
$intelligence = intelligence + 1
$minalove= minalove+2

jump ep1v1MinaSexscene
c. "You are on your period?":

$intelligence = intelligence - 2
$minalove=minalove-2

#37. "What would you like to do?"
a. "Teach her a lesson. (Humiliation, Rough Choking.)": //Note: This option is

available only if you have (mcdom>10)
jump ep1v1minassrough

b. "Don't play her game. (Be nice.)":
jump ep1v1minassnice

Note: #38, #39, #40 is available only if [minaprv2cnt] is gained.
#38.

a.  "Act confident": //Note: This option is only available if mcdom>13
$lilylove += 2
$minalove += 1

b. "Back down":

#39. menu:
a. "Tell her that you find her attractive (Lily Path On)":

$lilypath = True
$lilytrust += 3
$lilylove += 5
Jump to #40



b. "Stay silent.":

#40:
a.  "Go into more sexual details.": //Note: available only if lust>14:

if (intelligence<10):
lust +2
karma -2
lilylove +2
lilytrust -1

else:
lust = 2
karma - 2
lilylove + 2
lilytrust + 3

b. "Don't go further.":


